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Cortisol is p
produced in the body by
y the adrenall glands and
d the levels in the blood vary during the day. This
production iis called the Circadian Rhythm
R
of co rtisol. Values
s are high in
n the morningg and early afternoon
a
an
nd
low in the e
evening. You
u might like to
o think of co
ortisol therefo
ore as a get up and go hhormone. This pattern ca
an
be seen in Figure 1 wh
hich shows the cortisol levels of someone with a normal prroduction ov
ver a 24 hou
ur
period. It iis important to realise th
hat not everryone has th
he same am
mount of cort
rtisol in the blood
b
but th
he
production p
wn as the cirrcadian rhyth
hm is the sam
me, except the level of ccortisol drops
s lower earlie
er
pattern know
in the evening in childre
en.
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The body’s natural pro
oduction pa
attern of co
ortisol over 24 hours kknown as the circadia
an
Figure: 1 T
rhythm
This diagram
m tells us tha
at cortisol lev
vels vary durring the day and
a is a usefful referencee when we start to think
about using
g glucocortico
oids to replac
ce cortisol.
WHAT DOE
ES CORTISO
OL DO?
The quick a
answer is lotss. It is impo
ortant for man
ny things the
e body does such as maaintaining blo
ood pressure
e
and blood g
glucose levells. This is on
ne of the rea
asons why we
w worry when people beccome ill and cannot take
e
their hydroccortisone as blood glucos
se levels can
n go low. Co
ortisol is also important foor helping fig
ght infectionss
and mobilising the bodyy to deal with stress.
Also if you llook at the cortisol values
s in Figure:1 particularly those in the early hours of the morning, there is a
significant a
amount of co
ortisol in the blood
b
stream
m and the rea
ason for this is to keep bllood glucose
e levels stablle
whilst we sleep.
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ASSESSING CORTISO
OL REPLACE
EMENT IN A
ADRENAL HYPOPLASIA
A CONGENIT
TA
ns such as Adrenal
A
Hyp
poplasia Con
ngenita (AHC
C) also know
wn as congeenital adrenal hypoplasiia
In condition
where cortissol productio
on is compro
omised, it iss necessary to replace th
he cortisol aand bring the
e levels to as
a
close as the
e body’s normal productiion, as is posssible. This is done by using
u
a gluco
cocorticoid steroid such as
a
hydrocortiso
one. Hydroccortisone is th
he synthetic form of cortisol.
There are o
other similar drugs such as
a prednisolo
one and dex
xamethasone
e. Prednisoloone and dexamethasone
e
differ structurally from hydrocortison
h
ne and last l onger in the
e blood. The
e plasma hallf-life (how lo
ong the drug
g
lasts in the blood) of prednisolo
one is arou
und 6-8 hours, dexamethasone a round 12 hours
h
whilstt
hydrocortiso
one lasts between 4 - 6 hours. Altho
ough both prrednisolone and dexameethasone las
st longer it iss
important to
o note that the
t
biologica
al half-life (h
how long the
e effects of the drug lasst in the bod
dy) also lastt
longer. The biological ha
alf-life of dex
xamethasone
e is between
n 36 and 72 hours,
h
predn isolone is 12
2 to 36 hourss
ortisone is around
a
8 to 12
1 hours. Th e anti‐inflam
mmatory pote
ential of dexaamethasone is five to sixx
and hydroco
times as po
otent as pred
dnisolone. Th
his means th
he prednisolo
one or dexam
methasone m
may not be in
n the system
m
but their oth
her effects pe
ersist.
What this m
means from th
he dosing sta
andpoint is th
hat:• Hyd
drocortisone will need to be given at a minimum three times a day and som
mething like four times a
dayy would be more
m
appropriate.
•

ednisolone is widely advis
sed as a twicce a day trea
atment but prrobably needds to be given
n three
Pre
time
es a day.

•

e is often giv
ven once dayy, overnight but
b probably needs someething like tw
wice a day in
Dexxamethasone
actu
ual practice.

It also migh
ht result that if you take prednisolone twice a day, or dexamethasone oncee a day and consider the
e
time it lasts as cortisol in the blood, you would b
be without co
ortisol in the blood stream
m for a significant period
d
of the day.
A further ad
cortisone can
n be measured as cortisol in the bblood accurately but you
u
dvantage is that hydroc
e.
cannot mea
asure prednissolone or dex
xamethasone
So although you migh
ht think the longer the better this is not simply the casse as prednisolone and
d
dexamethassone have a tendency to suppress growth whic
ch is why we
e use hydroccortisone in children. Ass
prednisolon
ne and dexam
methasone are
a far more
e potent than
n hydrocortis
sone their usse should be
e avoided in
n
children beccause of the risk of growtth suppressio
on and weight gain.
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Figure: 2 T
This table sh
hows the eq
quivalent do
oses of dexa
amethasone
e and predniisolone com
mpared with
h
hydrocortis
sone
The figures in the table
e show us that compared
d to hydrocortisone, pred
dnisolone annd dexamethasone are 5
and 80 time
es more likely on a dose for dose bassis to suppre
ess growth. Note also thhat the durattion of action
n
and peak o
of action for the steroids
s differ. Dexxamethasone
e does not peak
p
in its aaction like th
he other two
o
steroids and so is like
ely to give a more consstant exposu
ure over time than the up and dow
wn profile off
hydrocortiso
one and pred
dnisolone.
Hydrocortisone is a gluccocorticoid but it also hass some salt retaining
r
pro
operties wherreas other similar steroid
d
drugs such as predniso
olone and dexamethaso
one do not. It is also important to nnote that flud
drocortisone,,
which is th
he syntheticc replaceme
ent for Aldo
osterone, ha
as not only mineralocoorticoid but also potentt
glucocortico
oid activity. Itt is importan
nt to rememb
ber this when
n calculating the total daiily glucocortiicoid dosing::
i.e. the conttribution of flu
udrocortisone needs to b
be included in
n the total.
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WHAT HAP
PPENS WHE
EN YOU TAK
KE A HYDRO
OCORTISON
NE TABLET?
Hydrocortisone is absorrbed very quiickly from the
e gut. In fac
ct the absorpttion is very eefficient and nearly 100%
%
is absorbed
d. If we meassure cortisol in the blood after taking hydrocortiso
one then it loooks like this: (Fig.3)
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Figure: 3 T
Tracing the cortisol
c
in th
he blood fro
om a hydroc
cortisone tab
blet taken o rally
This shows that in this person
p
it take
es about 1-2
2 hours for hy
ydrocortisone to reach a peak and ab
bout 6 hourss
before the d
dose wears off. This grraph also sh
hows the imp
portance of how
h
long hyddrocortisone
e lasts in the
e
blood. Thiss is known ass the half-life
e of hydrocorrtisone which
h varies a little between ppeople but on average iss
80 minutes.. This mean
ns that if you
u have a leve
el of cortisol of 400 nmo
ol/l then 80 m
minutes laterr it will fall to
o
200 nmol/l a
and after furtther 80 minu
utes it will be
e 100 nmol/l. You can folllow this princciple perfectly by looking
g
at the studyy line in the graph
g
(Figure
e: 3).
WHAT ARE
E WE TRYIN
NG TO DO WITH
W
24 HOU
UR PROFILE
ES?
With a 24 hour profile we
w test the co
ortisol levels in the blood at either hourly or two hhourly interva
als over a 24
4
hour period. This allowss us to answ
wer three que
estions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Am I having too
o much hydro
ocortisone – the cortisol peak
p
measurres too high??
Am I having too
o little hydroc
cortisone – th
he cortisol pe
eak measures too low?
w long does the hydrocorrtisone last – the cortisol level falls too low beforee the next dose is taken?
How
Am I having the
e right amoun
nt of cortisol at the right times of the day - this wiill be a guide
e to see how
w
ny doses a day
d are requiired, and the
e best times to
t take doses
s.?
man

The 24 hou
ur profile wou
uld not norm
mally be achiievable in ou
ut-patients and thereforee an admissio
on would be
e
required.
BUT CAN W
WE GET THIIS INFORMA
ATION FROM
M A BLOOD
D TEST?
A single blo
ood test show
ws a ‘snap sh
hot picture’ o
of the cortisoll at that mom
ment.
They can b
be valuable to do becaus
se if the sam
mple is taken
n just before the next doose is due, th
he result willl
show how m
much cortisol is left in the
e blood strea m from the previous
p
dose
e of hydrocoortisone.
However, iff a single sample is take
en at any oth
her time you would need to relate thee result to dose
d
and the
e
exact time the dose wa
as taken and
d factor in th
he person’s clearance ra
ate. In fact, unless the samples
s
are
e
taken with rrespect to do
osing then it is very hard tto interpret and
a results ca
an be misleaading.
One off blo
ood test do not show the peak of ccortisol after the hydroco
ortisone dosees are taken
n or the low
w
troughs betw
ween doses and thereforre the sampl e does not give
g
a full picture of what is happening
g throughoutt
the 24 hours.
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Figure: 4 T
The graph ab
bove shows
s us the data
a from a one
e off blood test taken att 10:00 am
The result iss difficult to interpret and if an increasse was felt necessary, wh
hat about thee rest of the day?
We cannot see how lon
ng the dose is lasting. Iff however, we
w add in the
e data we w
would get from
m a 24 hourr
profile with hourly samp
ples, we woulld get the da
ata as shown in Figure: 5.
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Figure: 5 T
The results of a 24 hou
ur cortisol p
profile show
wing the valu
ues in this p
patient who
o is taking 3
doses of hy
ydrocortiso
one a day.
If we compa
are the body’s normal cortisol producction, the circ
cadian rhythm
m (light blue dashed line)) in Figure: 6
with the corrtisol levels of
o the replace
ement hydro
ocortisone (solid blue line
e), we can seee that there
e are periodss
over the 24
4 hours whe
ere the repllacement co
ortisol falls too low, as well as perriods where there is no
o
measurable
e cortisol (<2
28 ) in the blo
ood. Remem
mber that wh
hat we are trrying to do w
when replacin
ng cortisol iss
to try to replace it as clo
osely as poss
sible to how tthe body would make it.
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Figure: 6 C
Cortisol proffile showing
g the cortiso
ol distributio
on from the
e oral hydroccortisone compared to
o
the circadia
an rhythm.
So what Fig
gure: 6 show
ws us is that this patien t runs low on
o cortisol arround noon and then is without anyy
traceable co
ortisol in the
e blood strea
am from arou
und 13:00 hours and rem
mains this w
way until their next tablett
which is takken after the 15:00 hour sample. We
e can see that the cortiso
ol levels in thhe early evening are low
w
and that the
ere is no tra
aceable cortisol in the ssystem at 19
9:00 hours until the nextt dose is tak
ken at 22:00
0
hours. Altho
ough the nattural rhythm of cortisol iss low at this
s time of the evening, th ere is still co
ortisol in the
e
blood stream. We can see that the
e normal pro
oduction starrts to rise in the early hoours of the morning
m
and
d
remains hig
gh however the
t replacem
ment cortisol ffrom the hyd
drocortisone is out of thee system arou
und 03:00 in
n
the morning
g, leaving thiss individual without
w
any ccortisol for arround 5 to 6 hours.
Incidentally,, we can alsso see that this patient d
did not take their morning tablet at 008:00 hrs. Th
his particularr
individual on
n their curren
nt dosing sch
hedule is wit hout cortisol for 10 hours
s of the 24 hoour period!
DO YOU DO A PROFILE?
SO HOW D
You need a
an intravenou
us (in the ve
ein) cannula that is put in
i under loca
al anaesthettic cream, so
o that lots off
small samples can be ta
aken. It may seem that a lot of samples are taken
n but in realitty the amoun
nt of blood iss
not excessivve – about an
a egg-cup fu
ull. We use d
different prottocols for diffferent ages w
which are eitther sampless
taken everyy hour, or two
o hourly sam
mples with an
n extra samp
ple taken pre dose if the ddose times fa
alls between
n
the two hou
urs. For veryy young children we use a different prrotocol where
e we do less sampling.
If the cannu
ula is working
g well, there is no pain wh
hen the bloo
od is taken.
As well as m
measuring cortisol
c
other hormones ssuch as ACT
TH can be measured
m
at times that yo
ou would be
e
unable to acchieve in outt-patients.
Can you us
se saliva samples to do
o a 24 hour p
profile?
We do not use the corrtisol measurements in ssaliva for se
everal reasons; the mainn being thatt the cortisoll
measured in saliva is not
n the cortis
sol level thatt is going to
o the organs, which is thhe measurem
ment we are
e
interested in
n. It is rather like a ‘by product’
p
and it can also be influence
ed by other ffactors, such
h as caffeine
e
from coffee, tea or certa
ain sodas and
d fruit juices..
What we wa
ant to measu
ure is the lev
vel of cortiso
ol in the bloo
od that the hydrocortisonne tablet prov
vides, so we
e
know that th
here is sufficcient or an excess
e
level of cortisol to
o be carried in the bloodd to all the organs
o
in the
e
body.
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We do 24 h
hour urine collections, is
i this as ac
ccurate?
24 hour urrine collectio
on has been
n suggested
d as an opttion. This would
w
meassure the am
mount of the
e
breakdown products of the cortisol in the urine. The problem is that if you
y use 24 hhours then it is simply an
n
average va
alue so you would not be
b able to d etermine wh
hich dose ne
eeded changging, or in fact
f
how the
e
cortisol is d
distributed th
hroughout the day, i.e. h
how high ea
ach dose is peaking andd lasting, or if there are
e
periods whe
ere there is no
n cortisol in the blood st ream.
To use urine only would
d really mean
n collecting u
urine every two
t
hours at a precise tim
me which is quite a task..
Anything longer would mean losing
g detail. How
wever using
g this method
d we are noot directly me
easuring the
e
cortisol thatt we are gettiing from the hydrocortiso
one which is taken to the organs, so tthis is also ra
ather looking
g
at ‘by produ
uct’ of cortiso
ol.
Finally, even if you use very frequen
nt measures in the urine it may not match with bloood as there is a time lag
g
between wh
hat happenss in blood an
nd urine beccause the blo
ood steroids have to be altered in th
he liver then
n
passed out in the urine which
w
adds to
t the time ga
ap.
e allowed us
s to fine-tu
une our patiients’ replacement dosses of hydrrocortisone,,
24 hour prrofiles have
which we b
believe will prevent ma
any long term
rm side-effec
cts that aris
se from oveer and underr treatment..
We believe
e in getting the replacement values
s and distriibution of co
ortisol as cllose as pos
ssible to the
e
body’s norrmal produc
ction. We have alread
dy seen ma
any benefitts in the meedium and short term
m
side-effects
s.
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